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Mudslide UPItelephoto

Cars, houses and other debris are swept away in a small
village south of Gothenburg;Sweden. At least one person

is known dead and about 30 other persons are reported
injured.

Senate—no abortion compromise
' WASHINGTON (UPI) Sen. Edward
Brooke said Thursday the Senate will not
compromise any further on the abortion
issue, a stance that could lead to a power
fight with the House and no December
paychecks' for thousands of federal
workers.

'reject it again," he said. "We have com-
promised, compromised and com-

' promised. It's all in their court. I think
'we've given too much already."

.
-

At stakeis whether the federal govern-
ment will finance abortions for women
who cannot pay for them. The House
would outlaw such funding except in
special cases and the Senate has taken a
less restrictive stance.

Joseph Califano, secretary of health,
education and welfare, told reporters
Thursday he would implement whatever
abortion laws Congress passes, despite
his personal oppositiontothe operation:

HIS department's fiscal 1978 ap-
propriations are tied up, in the con-
troversy because Congress tacked the

abortion question onto a money bill for
HEWand the DepartmentofLabor.

Thenew funding was to start Oct. 1, but
instead, labor and HEW operations have
been financed by temporary
congressional resolutions authorizing
them to continue spending at last year's
levels. •

' Senate Democratic Leader Robert
Byrd also indicated the Senate has
yielded as far as it plans to on the sub-
ject.He said it has gone "more thqn half
way" by 'approving three compromises

all ofwhichthe House rejected.
Brooke, a leading advocate of federal

funding of abortions for the poor, said he
Sees no reason for the Senate to accept
further compromises.

The latest resolution expired Wed-
nesday, however, and some; senators
have said they,are not inclined to ap-
prove another temporary measure.

.

Unless funding is restored within a
week, the mid-December, once-a-month
paychecks for some 150,000workers can-
not be met and a number of federal
programs will be affected.

"There is no sense in taking our bill,
modifying it again and then letting them

Taxes may rise to $75 billion

Committee mulls Social SeatiritBi
WASHINGTON (UPI) Eight

senators and 10 representatives began
drafting a compromise Social Security
bill Thursday and immediately ran into
hard reality.

It is going to cost American workers
and their employers a bundle to
maintain Social Security benefits at
roughly their present levels over the
next 75 years.

Bills recently passed by the House and
Senate each would raise Social Security
payroll taxes by about$75 billion by 1983.

They would do so in different ways.
The House follows tradition by taxing
employers and employees equally. The
Senate would tax..employers more.

Over the next decade, both versions
treat the average worker who now earns
$lO,OOO and pays an annual Social
Secufity tax of $585 about equally.
Assuming such a worker's pay increases
with inflation to $18,619 in 1987, his tax
would be $1,322 under both versions.

The maximum tax a higher-income
employee now pays is $965: Under the
Senate bill the maximum would rise to
$2,407 in 1987; $3,024 under the House
bill.

For an employer, the maximum would
rise from $965 for each worker to $5,325
in 1987 under the Senate bill,

Without some -such legislation, the
Social Security disability fund would run
out in 1979; the retirement fund, in 1983.

Both bills would stabilize Social
Security pensions which 33 million
Americans now draw so that over the
next 75years an average worker retiring
at age 65 would receive a pension of
slightly more than 40 percent of his
working earnings justbeforeretirement
(43 percent in the Senate version; 41 in
the House).

One of the first disputes in the talks
was over a House provision for
automatic loans to the Social Security
program from general , revenues

whenever reserves fall too low. The
loans automatically would be repaid
through payroll tax increases when
reserves recover. The Senate bill has no
such provision.

Chief House negotiator Al Ullman, D-
Ore., said the standby , loan "authority
would assure Americans relying on
Social Security "the money will be there
to pay their benefits."

Sen. Carl Curtis, Ft-Neb., said it would
break a tradition under which Social
Security always has been financed by•
workers and employers.

President Carter said in a letter to
Ullman the two bills contain $7 billion to
$lO billion in benefit increases for cer-
tain retirees, which the country "cannot
afford."

These include liberalization of the
amount retirees can earn before losing
part of their benefits. The House would
eliminate the present $3,000 limit in 1982
for retirees 65 and over. , .

'Galactic' hoax startles viewers
SOUTHAMPTON, England JUPI)

The mysterious "voice of Asteron" that
delivered an "inter-galactic" message
to -startled television viewers last
weekend was• really a skilled earthling
with a'radio transmitter in the North
Hampshire woods,. a Southern Television
spokesman saidThursday.

"We haven't found him," the
.spokesman said. "But weknow a hoaxer
jammedour transmitter in the wilds of
North Hampshire by taking another
transmitter very close to it."

Asteron' interrupted Southern
Television's Saturday night news
broadcast in southern England with a
warning for earthlings.

and said it was investigating the incident
in conjunction with the post office and
Independent Broadcasting Authority,
which owns and operates its tran-
smitters.

A spokesman for the Home Office said
Thursday, "The investigation is
finished. But we're still studying the
implications of thatinvestigation."

The television spokesman explained
there was little that could be done to
trace the origin of the broadcast until it
happenedagain.

But, he stressed, "It's a most unusual
occurrence. This is something that only
someone with enough 'technical
knowledge and equipment could at-
tempt." ,

' An IBA engineer said television
transmitters could be protected against
such jammingincidents.

IBA spokesman Torin ,Douglas said
there "are no plans at present to, make
changes as a result of the broadcast last
week.

Dockworker strike over.
"This is the voice of Asteron," the

mysterious voice said. "You have only a
short time to learn to live together in
peace. All your .weapons must be
destroyed."

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) The
president of ' the International
Longshoremen's Association Thursday
ordered striking dockworkers at the
nation's second largest port back to
.work, ending a 62-day walkout against
containerizedcargo ships.

ports approved a national contract
earlier this week. '

"The strike has been called off by the
international," said Paul Guillory, vice
president of ILALocal 1419. "The matter
of the strike is closed."The broadcast, which caused

television sets to black out and normal
sound to fade away, alarmed hundreds
of viewers who jammed the station's
switchboardwithanxious calls.

A station announcement assured the
audience the broadcast had been a hoax

The New Orleans 'dockworkers had
been the last major holdouts in a strike
that began Oct. 1 and stranded con-
tainerized cargo ships from Maine to
Texas. Longshoremen at most „other

ILA members in Baltimore, Baton
Rouge, La., and Mobile, Ala., still have
not reached agreement on a new con-
tract, but those ports were unaffected by
the strike.

C,OIIEGIAN. CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED

ADS
Deadlines 11 a.m. one
business day before
publication. Ads must
be prepaid.

OFFICE
126Carnegie Bldg.
Hours: 9:30 - 4:00

Monday - Friday.
PHONE:

• 865-2531
RATES:

1-15 words .45/day
16-20 words .60/day

Add $1 for initial ,
- typesetting.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE At discount Female

4., Dorm Contract Spring Term.
.For Info. call Bill 234 5228
: SLIDE PROJECTOR, B & H

"Monitor." Many features
included round-straight trays.

-.Call 5-2533 after 7:00 p.m.
ONE PAIR TWO-WAY shelf

• speakers $4O one pair 200 cm
Kniesll Skis with bindings $5O,Llinn 237.9895
ROSSIGNOL SKIS: fiberglass;

Soloman bindings; Caber boots
91/2; all used one season; will sellse • aratel call 234.0163,234.0176
FISH TANKS (2) both complete

outfits, desk, kitchen table &

..chairs, bed, dresser, night table,
. brick type shelves, and plants 234-
,2716
KUSTOM 250 PIGGYBACK

amplifier; reverb, tremelo,
'vibrato; covers and wheels. 5425
firm. 237.0578
POSTERS, PAPERBACKS;

calendars, 10 per cent off.
Always at Book Swap, 110 S.
Fraser
'4O PER CENT TO 90 PER CENT

off used paperbacks. Always at
,Book Swa • 110 S. Fraser
WESTINGHOUSE STONE, 30

inches wide. Good condition.
$40.00. Call 238.5795 after 6 ..m.
,MUST SELL Yamaha Skis 195

C.M. Tyrol bindings $25 soun-
design 8-track receiver 20 watts
RMS S7O Yamaha ' sunburst
acoustic guitar SBO or best offer
Mike 234-4610
SKIS, BOOTS, POLES. Hart-Camaro, Look•Nevada binds;
•Head plastic boots; new poles.
•Together only $125. Call Bill 234-
'8553
:100 SOUL ALBUMS from the 60's.

Buy one or all. Very cheap!
Mark 237.0004
.CFA SIAMESE kittens, rare

redpoints, Tortles, Oriental
,shorthairs in solid red, black.
•Cham • ion bloodlines. 237.3058
:WOOL SWEATERS men's and
• women's cotton shirts also hand
.woven wall hangings. Jack 234-
-0768
EXTRA-FIRM MATTRESS,

springs, lightweight rainsuit
and rain poncho, cycle helmet, all
excellent condition 234-1840

PORTRAITS FOR Christmas,
you, your friends

drawn in charcoalycall after five,,
Jeff466.7510 • '

STUDENTS ' DESK, seven
• drawers, matching stand, Hine
Snowbrldge steel framed back-
pack, best offer •hone 234-8125
MOVING, TO FLORIDA. Skis,
• poles, boots: ize 10 1/2. Ued
only a few times.sSki facket, size
42 $2O. Ski pants $2O. Four 14"
wide oval tires $5O. Full length
Bell motorcycle helmet, $75 new,
selling for $35. Also Red helmet
with face shield $2O. Albums $l.OO
V.W. muffler brand new $2O. Call
Allen 234.4754 after 9:00
BUICK 1968 ELECTRA new snow

tires, breaks, muffler $5OO. Also
bab crib, toaster call 237.3745
FOR SALE - winter - spring

female dorm contract. $50.00 off
or negotiable. Must sell. Nancy
237.0791
WOODEN BUNKBED FRAME,

fits single bed boxspring, ex-
cellent finish call 238-4829
MOBILE HOME for sale 1972

Hillcrest 12 x 65. Excellent
condition. All- maior appliancesincluded. Close to campus and
shopping. Phone - 234-8965 or 237-
1669
HUNTING BOW, quiver; 8. track
home conversion system.

Negotiable.. Vince 237.4923, 5.6:30p.m.
FOR SALE: '7l Hornet 4door new

Inspection brakes exhaust $lOOO
call 355-1407
REFRIGERATOR AND elec.

stove in good condition $5O for
pair
LEATHER: BAGS, buckles,

briefcases, belts, sheepskins,
(sheepskin hats, vests & slippers),
hats, wallets, na mebands,
wristbands, watchbands, belt
pouches, vests. In the finest of
leathers, made by us. SunDance
Leather Calder S• uare 237-9050
FOR SALE: female dorm con

tract. Contact Janet 8654808

APARTMENTS
QUIET COUPLE for two bedroom

apt. in Pleasant Gap. No
children or pets. $165.00. Call 238.
5795 after 6 •.m.
1/2 2-bdrm. apt., furnished, close to

campus. Avail. Dec. 1, Mary at
238-5184 $77-mo.

WILL PAY you SUS in cash. Semi
one bedroom across street from

campus at Armenara Plaza, $l6O.
month • lus utilities 234-2716
LEASE FURNISHED apartment.

Winter spring terms. Bedroom
living room kitchen bathroom. All
util. paid except elec. 237.2378
close tocam .us

COMING
Friday, December 16

"CLASSIC" iIERSONALS
1977

RIDES
WANDERER DESIRES RIDE to

Dayton most any weekend this
term. Share expenses-
conversation-yikin.. Dan 865-4393
DESPERATELY NEED RIDE to

Florida over X-ma,s break. Will
share driving and Tpenses..B6s--evenin.s

Buffoi araurrit
.1, 466 6241t
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Qn the Diamond In Boalsburg
Dinnets Daily 5 - 10 p.m.
Room for private parties

or banquets
Excellent wine list

Sandwiches til 11:30 p.m.
Bar Service til 1:30p.m.

For reservations phone 468-8241

.WANTED •
•

SENIOR needs room of her own
close to campus starting

Januar 1. Please call 234-0344
WANTED ROCK BANDS for new

warehouse disco in Lewistown,
Pa. Phone 717.248-0171. Booking
now

PERSON TO TRANSPORT car to
Seattle-Portland area before

January 6. Call Tim Gilmour at
863-0405 or 237-9681

AUDIO
FOR' SALE, Marantz 1060 am-,

Wier, and one pair of KLHspeakers. Call Joe at 238-7990
KENWOOD 4400 recbiver, dual1218 turntable, Pioneer CS-R3OOspeakers, excellent cond. $250 '7l
Strat $250 238.8708
NIKKO 3035 receiver. Less thanone year old. Perfect condition.$l5O or best offer. 237-9604.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED two bedroom

SUBLET

House two blocks from campus
winter and spring • 106 monthly
237.9371

FOUND

LOST

apartment- utilities in-
cludeds2Bo-month close to campus
available 12.11 -214 Lexington
House. Hawbake4r Assoc. 234.6860 ROOMSRENT: SHARE HOUSE

Fisherman's Paradise. $lOO-
- plus utilities. Couple or
single. Available Jan. 1, 1978 call
355.1407
SHARE LARGE one•bedroom

apartment. Winter - spring half-
block from campus. 105 - month
Sharon 234-1671

PREPARE FOR: ID„r

I* DAT • LSAT • OMIT 39th
Yew

ORE • OCAT • VAT • SAT
NM 111 ° ECRU •FLEX•IME
NAVL DENTAL BOARDS • NURSING BOARDS

Flexible Programs & Hours
There ISa difference!!!

For Information Please Call:

(412) 661-2772 •
EDUCATIONAL CENTEREssex House TEST PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938
Negley&Center Ave

Outside N.Y. StateiOnly CALL TOLL FREE: 800.223.1782
Centers In Malor US Cities Toronto, Puerto Rico and Lugano, Switzerland

BEAUTIFUL TWO BEDROOM
unfurnished apartment with

fireplace in Boalsburg. All ap-
pliances are included. Immediateoccupancy. Benchmark Realty
237.5384
ONE THIRD 2 bedroom Southgate

apt. nicely furnished heat &

water included. $86.00. Call Don
238,3127' • ' -

OWN BEDROOM in 2 - bedroomapartment. One block from
campus 110 month Carl - Andy 238-
8596
SUBLET TWO bedroom,

Southgate, January 1, $260
month, carpeted, utilities except
electric. 238-5149 after 2 p.m. or
234-0333
OWN BEDROOM in two bedroom

Spring Summer large kit close
to campus reasonable rate 238-
8633
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to

sublet two bedroom Allen Park
Apartments Winter Spring 30.00
off on securit de. osit call 238.3691
SPRING AND SUMMER sublet

Large furnished efficiency for
one or two people $lBO-month Call
238.7310
SUBLET WINTER '/4 of two

bedroom apt.; Park Forest, bus
service included with rent. (male)
234-8480
THREE PEOPLE needed for

FOUND: SET OF keys on on
College Ave. call to Identify 237-

5494,237-3349

LOST GLASSES near Atherton
Hall desperately needed. Please

call 865.5709
LOST FIRST day of finals(Tuegday 11-15.77): gold opal
ring. Reward! Please call Cathy,
238.1710
LOST BLACK billfold containing

ID and desperately needed
cards. Call 234-4836
LOST SIAMESE cat. Five year

old male, in the vicinity of
Howard Johnson's. Call 237.3458
LADY'S GOLD Titoni Wrist

watch. Sentimental value.
Reward. Please contact 237.6785

SPACIOUS ROOM downtown.
Available immediately. Very

reasonable. Call 234.6860

ROOMS FOR RENT, meals
available call anytime 238-8552

or 234.9098

OWN BEDROOM in 3-BR apt
quiet, close, pleasant; grad

students only; no cigarettes, 82.00-mo plus utilities 234-9090 evenings,
earl am •

ATTENTION
SANTA SU ITS for rent. $6.50 plus

beard and wig. Reservations
recommended. Unlimited Rent-
Ails, 140 N. Atherton St., 238.3037
MASSAGE, Mu tidemensional -

therapy & relationship coun-
seling, if emotional social or
physical pains are getting to you -

get tome. For a ..t. call 234-3533
CONTACT LENS wearers. Save

on brand name hard and soft
lens supplies. Send for free
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens
Supplies, Box 7453, Phoenix,
Arizona 85011
IBM CORRECTING Selectrics for

rent. Low, long or short term
rates. Unlimited Rent-Ails 140 N.
Atherton, 238.3037
COLLEGIATE RESEARCH

Papers, Thousands on file. All
academic subjects. Send•sl.oo for
mail order catalog Box 25918.Z,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90025.
21 7•g,

Student Service
Directory

• is a Permanent Addition
To Collegian Classifieds

DISCOUNT
5 days for $2.50

Renew 5 days for $2
DEADLINE

11 A.M. one business day
before publication

Come to The Collegian Now and
Let Our Service Sell Your Service

Student I D. Required

CLASSICAL GUITAR: folk, lazz,
faculty Juniata College, 16years teaching experience. JohnMitchell, 234.0451

SMALL REFRIGERATORS for
rent. Unlimited Rent-Ails, 140

N. Atherton 238-3037
PORTABLE WASHER•DRYER

rentals. Long or short term
Free delivery. Unlimited Rent
Alls, 140 N. Atherton, 238.3037
H.O.P.S. GAYJ..INE 863.0588, 7 • 9p.m., daily. Information, raps,
referrals on homosexuality andga lifest les.

TYPING l'=.
DEB GREENE typing service -

quick and accurate service. For
more information call 355-9742
anytime or 355-1021 Mon-Fri until
sonl _

APPROVED THESIS typist.
Experienced secretary. IBMcorrecting selectric. Anything

typed. Cheap rates. Professional
results. Quick service. Sue 7-11
p.m.238.8878

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST will
type thesis, term papers, etc.

Reasonable rates. Pick up,
deliver .355-1182

HELP WANTED
WANTED: Drummer for

established local band with
dates into February. Vocals
preferred. Vocalist inquiries
invited. Call 422.8633 or 466-7521
UNIQUE BUSINESS owned and

operated for the benefit of the
gay community needs ambitious
people and gay community
support. Call 1 -4. Jean Guerthler
863.0588
ADDRESSERS wanted

Immediately! Work at home -

no experience necessary - ex-
cellent pay. Write American
Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 269,
Dallas, TX 75231
HELP WANTED part time hotline

position. On Drugs Inc. Is
seeking: individuals to staffagency_ hotline. One year com-
mitment necessary after suc-
cessfully completing 12 week non-
paid training program.
Applications available at 236-A S.
Allen starting Dec. 1. Last day to
apply Dec. 10th. Please no phone
calls

eIIANIMAIT
SALOON spag

p 7 Misery Hours Today4-9
Tonight & Sat. "Beau-Mares"
register now for
ShandyGaff Gongl.sit

Every Tuesday starting Tues. Nov. 1 for full
details stop by or call Woody orRich Roberts
237-9632. We want fun people!

EXPERIENCED part-time and
full-time waitresses wanted.

Apply in person at Old Main
restaurant Pugh St. and College
Ave.
POTWASHER and dishwasher

needed in exchange for meals
and social privileges. For info call
238-4012
FREE LANCE ARTIST - with

good hand lettering ability to do
.sign work. Starting rate - $3.00 to
$5.00 per hour, depending on
quality of workmanship and speed
of production. Applicant must
have transportation, understand
the meaning of the word deadline
and be able to work ap-
proximatelhours , ormore. PhonyelO 359-3090 perweek(Pleasant
Gap), 9 am to noon and 1 pm to 5
pm, Monday thru Friday, for
appointment

w7T7TTima
MALE WANTED Immediately -

winter spring close to campus
one third of good apt. reasonable
Ed 234-2763
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to

share 1/2 of a furnished apart-
ment winter and spring term
Centur Towers Barb 237-0450
SUE AND I LSA need a roommate

for Park Hill Apt. exceptional
price! Call 238.3796
ROOMMATE: To share 1/3 one

bedroom apt. $112.50 plus
electricity. Bus pass included.Call Warren 234-8577
FEMALE:- 1/4 of 2 bedroom

apartment in three floor house.
$56.00 dus utilities. Call 238.3406
THIRD ROOMMATE NEEDED

for three bedroom apartment in
Boalsbur•, 466-6122

AUTOMOTIVE as

1975 DATSUN 280 Z 2 plus 2 A-C
AM-FM 4 speed 21,000 mi. ex-

cellent condition, 234-1174 after 5
p.m.
VW '69 SEDAN. No. 2 Inspectionsticker needs brake work good
engine askiniisl7s. Call 865.7182
'64 FORD VAN 8 - dr. runningcondition, not inspected someworkfirst $lOO. 6.8 238.9688
77

75 CUTLASS SUPREME fully
loaded 23 mpg owned by

dealer's nephew call Larry 238•
7015

DATSUN 280 Z excellent con-dition 5 speed fuel injected airtinted glass •AM•FM tapepiayer
under warranty $6900.00 355.9711
HEY CHARGER FANS-t'6B" 383

no rust, best offer takes it-call237-0262 after 6:00

73 BUICK APOLLO 2D coupe PS-
PB-V8 excellent mechanical

condition body good shape must
sell 355.-9800 evenin-s
1970 VOLVO 164, clean in and out.

Very good mechanical con-
dition. Michelin XAS radials,
semperit snows, fm - am, air.
Reason for selling; relocation inHawaii. 238-6460

PERSONAL
SHOPPING \ for a class ring?

Check our priced and quality
before you order. University Book
Centre 206 E. College Ave. 238-0524
open Mon-Sat 9.5:30 Mon WedFrida evenin• till 8:00
9 MONTH Beaver Hill lease, St,-

Fully furnished: Tickets ,at
McLanahan's Downtown or
0.T.1.5. Re.resentatives.
TO THE KNIGHT-ERRANT from

the Concubines: We expected
more
JANET, I really don't know what

to say but it's still gonna cost meI'm in love tell me what to do
guesswho?
TO MY WASHED up instructor:

Have a very Happy Birthday
Terr Tree
GET COLD CASH for your used

textbooks. Save bucks when you
buy textbooks. Come to the AR HS
Book Co-op. Sale Sale Dec. 2 HUB
Ballroom 10:00 a. m. -7:00 •.m.

LOOKING TO MEET -unowned
coeds 24-27. Jack 5.1078

TO THOSE IN Meteo Tech:You're just jealous, I bet!
Affectlonatel , Short

STUDENT
- SERVICE
DIRECTORY

COMPUTER SCIENCE consuiting. Tutoring for beglnnin.
programming levels. Call Mr.
15-7756
COMPUTER PROGRAMMI

tutoring (10 years, ex-perience), German, English,
Composition,—Graduate Students

$4.00 •erhour. Call 238.0944

Surface Mining Positions Available
K and J Coal Company, Inc. Westover Pa.

General Mine Superintendent
Mine Operations Shift Foreman
Preparation Plant Shift Foreman
Mine Safety Inspector

Applicants preferably should have a B.S.
degree in Mining Engineering or in related
engineeringfield and 3 to 10 years experience
in mineoperations supervision. , ,

Excellent Employee Benefits andSalary

For immediate and confidential considera-
tion, resume and salary history should be sent
to:

Personnel Manager
K and J Coal Company, Inc
Lanse, Pa. 16849


